Behavioral effects of arginine in male rats.
The effects of aminoacid arginine on conditioned and unconditioned behavior were studied in male rats. Arginine was administered orally at different dose levels. Both acute and subchronic (7 days) treatment schedule was performed. Exploratory behavior of the rats was studied in an open field. Acquisition of active avoidance behavior was studied in the shuttle-box test situation, and retention of passive avoidance reaction was studied in a step-through type of passive avoidance behavior. Acute administration of arginine failed to affect the acquisition and the retention of avoidance responses, and exploratory behavior of the rats. A 7-day treatment with the aminoacid caused an increase in ambulation of rats of Wistar strain, and a facilitation of acquisition and retention of avoidance responses in rats of CDR strain with poor learning capacity. It is possible that behavioral effects or arginine depend on its involvement in nucleic acid synthesis.